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Poly Canyon reopens
to bikers next week
New rules made by administrators 
attempt to alleviate past problems
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer_______ ______________
Mountain bikers frustrated by the lack of legal trails in San Luis Obispo will soon have a new area to ride in. Well, sort of new.Poly Canyon was closed to bicyclists last spring after riders were accused of leaving gates open, riding off designated trails, creating erosion problems and spooking animals.Nevertheless, the canyon will open to bicyclists again within a week to 10 days, said Larry Rathbun, associate dean of the School of Agriculture.
“There’s really no 
excuse for being late. 
We’ve been in the 
midst of budget cuts, 
and all I can say is 
that the squeaky 
wheel gets the 
grease.”
— Larry Rathbun
The reopening to mountain bikers comes as a result of work done by an ASI task force in con­junction with administrators. The groups agreed to make Poly Canyon accessible to riders over
the summer, when ASI incor­porated several conditions to the reopening.In a letter to the ASI task force dated June 7, Douglas Gerard, then executive dean of Facilities Administration, agreed to the task force’s suggested changes for Poly Canyon.The changes are as follows:
• Signs prohibiting bicycles will be removed and substituted by four or five strategically placed signs designating trail rules. The rules include staying on trails, closing gates and not riding recklessly.
• Stiles, which are stair struc­tures built over fences, will be erected at gates along the main road through the canyon so riders will have easy access.
• S tu d e n t s  a n d  a d ­ministrators will meet sometime early in the quarter to make sure the rules are being followed, and to discuss other issues including restoring previous damage and monitoring activities in the 
canyon.
In addition, a group of about 40 bicyclists, most of them stu­dents, have volunteered to patrol the trails, educate riders and help with trail maintenance.
Sec CANYON, page 3
Sewer construction hurts 
downtown SLO business
By Debbie Aberle
Staff Writer
Merchants in downtown San Luis Obispo say their businesses have been hurt by the construc­tion of a new sewer line that has been going on near their stores since early June.The project, which cost $3.5 million, was undertaken when city officials discovered that raw sewage was seeping from the top of manholes and eventually en­ding up in nearby creeks.The project covers 3.2 miles of city streets, including Higuera,Nipomo, Marsh and Chorro streets.City Utilities Engineer Gary Henderson said the project is moving through downtown streets faster than expected, but several merchants say they are upset about the timing and the lack of adequate notification about the project.“I had no idea about the con­struction until it was actxially
going on outside my window,” said Paula Davidson, owner of Pampered Pets on Marsh Street.She said she was told that construction workers would be off of her street in a week, but in­stead they were there for six weeks.“This street was closed off before Labor Day weekend and stayed closed all through WOW week, and business here dropped at least 50 percent,” Davidson said. “Combined with the overall recession, this really hurt us.”The manager of the Poster Markei on Higuera Street, who declined to give his name, said that although he received a notice in the mail from the city, “I don’t think it sank in that this project was going to be quite as devastating (to business) as it 
was.“Much of the Poster Markei’s business comes from new stu­dents in WOW tours, but the tours completely bypassed that 
See SEWER, page 10
Studying time has also been cut short due to  the budget crunch. s t e v e n  j . m u e l l e r  Mustang Daily
Budget forces more cuts 
on Poly library services
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer
The implementation of the recent state budget cuts has af­fected practically every area of education at Cal Poly, and library services are no exception.
Library hours this fall reflect the lack of funding, as does the cancellation, within a couple of months, of about 300 periodicals.This fall, the hours for both the main library and reserve room have been reduced.
The Saturday hours for the main library have been cut com­
pletely. During the first three weeks of fall quarter, the main library will close its doors at 10 p .m . S u n d a y s  th r o u g h  Thursdays. This is one hour ear­lier than last fall.The normal closing time of 11 p.m. will be reinstated at the fourth week of classes.The reserve room hours have also been cut and will reflect the main library hours during the first three weeks, except on Sun­days, when it will open at 10 a.m. instead of at 1 p.m.However, after the fourth week, the reserve room will be open Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and will close at 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.During finals week, the main library and reserve room will each stay open one hour later, midnight and 1 a.m. respectively.Students are responding to the decrease in library hours in a variety of ways.Diana Barbosa, an agricul­tural sciences junior, was unhap­py with the cut in hours.“We already sacrifice enough with increased fees and cuts in other services,” Barbosa said. “At least we should have a place to
See LIBRARY, page 8
Poly at play...
Photo essay captures the myriad sights 
of the school year's first Activity Hour.
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Chevron reorganizes 
domestic operations
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Chevron Corp. has announced the reorganization of United States domestic operations, changes that in­clude splitting Chevron U.S.A. into two new companies and the early retirement of the subsidiary’s top executive.Kenneth Derr, chairman of the giant oil company, said Wednesday that the restruc­turing, most of it to take effect next year, fol­lows a course the company began two years 
ago.“We have been decentralizing our opera­tions and establishing strategic business units, delegating authority to lower levels, eliminating layers of management and in­creasing our customer focus throughout our organization,” Kerr said.Chevron U.S.A. will become two com­panies, one to handle exploration and production and the other handling refining and marketing.
Man assaults drunk 
with cellular phone
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) — It was a case of yuppie bashing at a sushi bar. A man armed with a cellular telephone reached out and thumped someone.The cellular skirmish broke out at about 8:30 p.m. Saturday at a Daily Avenue sushi oar some 60 miles northwest of Los Angeles, Ventura County sheriffs Detective Sgt. Mike 
Barnes said Wednesday.Richard SchafP ., 43, a Moorpark finan­cial analyst, was dining at the restaurant when he attempted to silence a boisterous, drunk patron. sergeant said.“There was loud talk and cussing. When (Schaffer) asked him to leave, the suspect left and returned with the phone,” striking Schaffer r. tr.e heac and causing a two-inch cut, Barnes said. Stitches were required to close the wound.
n Nation estate
FCC adopts new rules 
regarding 900 numbers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Com­munications Commission adopted strict new requirements Thursday designed to stem growing consumer discontent with some- times-pricey “900” area code phone lines.
The five-member panel adopted rules which had been proposed earlier this year.The rules dictate that callers must be told the cost of the call and be given additional information to help them decide whether or not to stay on the line.
The FCC also will forbid phone companies from disconnecting customers who refuse to pay for calls made to 900 lines.The new rules will “solve the problems without ruining the industry,” said Commis­sioner James Quello.
Nevada eases state 
gaming regulations
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Nevada officials may begin easing gaming regulations.This comes in light of the recent prolifera­tion of the industry, attendees at the World Gaming Congress and Expo have been told.Gaming regulators may amend certain laws requiring Nevada operators to get ap­proval from the Nevada Gaming Commission before expanding into other states and countries.The move is brought about by the legalization of gaming on Indian reserva­tions, riverboats and historic towns in South Dakota and Colorado.Bill Curran is the chairman of the Nevada Gaming Commission.
Curran said the interest Nevada gamers have shown in other jurisdictions “has re­quired us to evaluate” the state’s foreign gaming regulations.
El Salvador president, 
rebels reach agreement
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — A new pact that could end El Salvador’s 12-year civil war would purge the army of notorious rights abusers, incorporate leftist rebels into the police force and grant land to guerrilla 
families.Seventeen months of U.N.-mediated talks bore fruit Wednesday when U.N. Secretary- General Javier Perez de Cuellar announced the rightist government and the rebels had reached agreement on a broad accord.Perez de Cuellar said the “New York ac­cords” broke a deadlock in talks and would lead to a cease-fire and a resolution of the war that has killed 75,000 people, mostly civilians, in the Central American nation of 
5.2 million.“The Gordian knot has been untied,” he 
said.The same day as the announcement, however, government and guerrilla sources in Bll Salvador said scattered fighting be­tween leftist rebels and troops claimed at least four lives.
U.N. council orders 
embargo on Yugoslavia
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The U.N. Security Council has broadened a European arms embargo on warring Yugoslavia to a worldwide action, and the United States blamed Serbia and the often-allied Yugoslav military for much of the bloodshed.Wednesday’s unanimous vote by the United States and the 14 other countries on the Security Council was legally binding upon the 166 U.N. member nations, but it did not spell out provisions to enforce the embargo.There also was no call to dispatch a U.N. peacekeeping force to halt the fighting, which has claimed at least 500 lives since Croatia and Slovenia declared independence in June.
Nutrition, food 
discusssed in 
weekly column
Every Friday, Mustang Daily will be publishing a column concerning food and nutrition.The weekly article, which begins next week, will discuss health issues related to diet and eating.
It will also include, on oc­casion, recipes, food prepara­tion tips and other diet-re­lated information specifically aimed at college students.The column will be com­piled and/or written by Cal P o ly ’s n u t r i t i o n  p eer educators.
The peer educator team is made up of several food science and nutrition seniors.The educators provide a counseling service for Cal Poly students who are inter­ested in improving their heal­th and well-being by changing their diet and eating habits.Their weekly food column is intended to share those counseling services with all Cal Poly students. In addition to sharing their nutrional knowledge, they will have the chance to share their culinary talents, as well.The peer educator program is part of the Health Educa­tion department, which is lo­cated downstairs at the Heal­th Center.
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POLY CANYON
SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
With the reopening of Poly Canyon, bikers will no longer be shut off from choice local riding trails.
From page 1In the letter, Gerard was op­timistic about the chances for resolving the problems in Poly Canyon.“It appears that we all have the best interests of the campus as our primary purpose,” Gerard wrote, “and that multiple use of the Poly Canyon area can be achieved.”Rathbun said that meeting with students to make sure policies are being observed in the canyon is key to the success of the proposal.“I suggest (administrators) get together with ASI early this fall so the left hand knows what the right hand is doing,” Rath- bun said.David Outwater, ASI Ad­ministrative Commission chair, appointed the ASI task force last spring and is pleased that Poly
Canyon will be reopened, but he is disappointed that the ad­ministration took more than a quarter to take action.“We (ASI) really put what the administration wanted to see in the proposal,” Outwater said. “I’m surprised they haven’t opened (Poly Canyon) up as soon as they said they would.“Everyone was just waiting and waiting,” Outwater said. “We would have appreciated a quicker response. Hopefully, (the administration) will get on it ASAP.”Rathbun offered no excuses 
for the delay.“It’s just one of those things that slipped through the cracks,” Rathbun said. “There’s really no excuse for being late. We’ve been in the midst of budget cuts, and all I can say is that the squeaky wheel gets the grease.”
Brian Moco, a recreation ad­ministration senior who volun­teered to patrol the trail, said that in order to keep the trails open, cyclists who know the rules will have to make an effort to educate others.
“Riders need to follow the rules and tell everyone else the rules,” Moco said. “If you’re driv­ing down the road and you see someone doing something wrong, you honk at them. This is the same type of situation.”
Rathbun estimated the cost of the new signs to be several hundred dollars. The funding will come from the campus fines and forfeitures account, which is primarily supported by parking tickets. It will draw from a sub­set of the account designed to en­courage alternative transporta­tion.
Minuses missing 
on summer grades
Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer
Some Cal Poly summer school students may be doing double-takes when they look at their report cards.Last quarter’s report cards were issued without minus grades because of a mechanical failure with the minus charac­ter on the Computer Center’s printer.Tbm Zuur, manager of the Student Data Systems office, said that the minus character
on the machine that imprints the grade cards was chipped so that it did not hit the paper hard enough to show up.Zuur said plus grades were printed and that grade-point calculations are correct on grade reports, students’ records and department copies.The Records Office is han­dling questions about the mis­take, but Zuur said they have received only a few calls.He said he thinks most stu­dents have already realized the error on their own.
WOW, Rush coexist 
without past troubles
Organizers solve overlapping problems
By Holly Gilbert
Staff Writer
Panhellenic Rush and Week of Welcome (WOW) organizers said their events went smoothly this year compared to previous years when activities sometimes over­lapped. Overlaps made it dif­ficult for women who wanted to go through both Rush and WOW.“There weren’t many com­plaints this year from coun­selors,” said Lisa Ransom, vice chair of the WOW Board.“This year we had a list from Panhellenic of who was rushing,” she said, which made both events easier.Two years ago, WOW ended on Thursday and Rush began on Friday, said Coordinator of Greek Affairs Walt Lambert. He said once WOW was extended
through the weekend, organizers of both events decided to discuss how to conduct both events suc­cessfully.Ransom said th a t extra preparation by the WOW Board this summer made WOW run smoother.Lambert said the WOW Board and Panhellenic worked well together. He added that “both or­ganizations are very supportive of each other.”“Panhellenic made sure the WOW Board knew which women were going through Rush,” he said, “and this way they could do both.”The WOW Board tried to place the women who were rush­ing into specific groups to ensure they had the opportunity to take part in all the WOW activities See OVERLAP, page 6
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Poly general education system needs restructuring
Can’t get any classes? Sports about to receive the ol’ heave-ho? Part-time lecturers being thrown out into the cold?Well, at least money is still being spent ensuring that every student takes a life-enriching class such as Agricultural Mechanics. Although a student may opt to take Introduction to Air Pollution (“Haven’t we met before — in L.A.?”).In the face of the budget crisis, Cal Poly continues its quaint but costly tradition of re­quiring students to take one of the technical classes listed in General Education Distribution Area F2.
While students are resorting to pleas, threats and offers of their first-born in order to coerce professors into signing add slips, the university pours money down the F2 rathole, providing classes such as Residential Household Equipment. Apparently, of all
the knowledge and philosophical theories developed over the cen­turies of man’s existence, the most important wisdom the university can impart is the operation of a blender.I suppose it is impossible to be a well-rounded, educated and productive member of society without being well-versed in the basics of smelting techniques or the importance of the proper slopping of pigs.The question is not whether these programs are valuable, but whether these individual classes are so vital to the overall educa­tion of students in other majors as to justify spending money on them at the expense of major classes. Another question is why students in agriculture, architec­ture and environmental design, engineering, home economics and industrial technology are ex­empt from the requirement, while students in, say, history,
By Ted Holz
are not exempt from history re­quirements.The mandated technical class 
is not even a CSU requirement. It is the result of a few depart­ments at Cal Poly, such as Agriculture, wanting a spot at the general education funds trough.If it is absolutely necessary to keep the number of general education requirements at the current level, it would be reasonable to require classes of general relevance.The rationale for general education requirements in the first place is that all students need to be exposed to certain dis­ciplines such as math, English and history. The necessity of these at the college level cannot be lessened, especially since U.S. high schoolers routinely score lower on standardized tests than comotose orangutans.But does a university have a
vital interest in ensuring that the students it graduates have in-depth knowledge of Poultry Propagation? (Let’s hope “learn by doing” does not apply in that class.)The consensus is that, in order to be considered educated, a student should have at least a rudimentary grasp of a subject. But in the F2 technical require­ment, there is no one unifying theme, one subject deemed es­sential for a quality education. It is actually a conglomerate of nar­row-focus classes linked only by one truth — they are worthless, or at least non-essential, in the lives of graduates.How will a course on this list significantly improve a student’s life? What will the average graduate gain from having been forced to take Irrigation Water Management? “Always be sure to move the sprinkler to cover the whole yard?”
Maybe those responsible for the requirement thought they were doing students a favor. They could not imagine students would not have a consuming desire to learn the intricacies of Swine-waste Management.
But please: ax the require ment. Or, if you have taken In dustrial Wood Processes, skill- saw the requirement.
If we ever have an overpower : ing yearning to study the History of Landscape Architecture, well go to the library. And if we ever regret not having taken Intro­
ductory Soils, well...trust me: We 
won’t.
Ted Holz is a journalism 
junior. This is his second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICIES
Senior project 
is worthless
As my years at this univer­sity wind to a close, like many Cal Poly students I find myself faced with Cal Poly’s infamous senior project. I am concerned with a number of flaws in the university’s senior project tradition. This concern began when my roommate completed his Natural Resources Manage­ment senior project in no more than eight days — from concep­tion to completion.As a business major, I will be required to follow around some stagnant business for six
months, suggesting ways to run a successful business as well as researching and writing a 40-page case analysis. These circumstances suggest grave inconsistencies in departmen­tal policies regarding senior projects.
What other university in the California State University system requires a senior project? The mission of CSUs, according to state law, is that they are supposed to leave the research to the University of California system. I, for one, did not apply to this university in order to “practice” research work, nor did I intend to pub­lish a senior thesis.What employer really cares
about a senior project? Accord­ing to university officials in the record office, th e re  are thousands of “graduates” who never finished their projects and never really graduated. Yet, they are making $30,000- plus per year in cushy jobs, smirking at ritzy cocktail par­ties that they never wasted their valuable time on a stupid senior project.
I call on all Cal Poly stu­dents to stop wasting valuable time on unnecessary senior projects — get to the cocktail party and have a martini on
B rian Woolworth Business
Letters Policy Commentary
Letters to the editor should be typed and no longer than 250 words. Letters must include the author’s name, phone number and major. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for length, c l a r i t y  a n d  a c c u ra c y . Submission of letters does not insure publication.
Policy
Commentaries are turned into the opinion editor’s box and at that time are property of Mustang Daily. They should be typed and between one and three pages long. Commen­ta rie s  m ust include the author’s name, phone number, 
and major or occupation.
MUSTANG DAILY CALL FOR COLUMNISTS
Mustang Daily is looking for students, professors and community members wh 
are willing to write opinion columns on a semi-regular basis. Those interested 
should leave their name, phone number, address and a writing sample (any 
number of samples, no more than ten pages total) in the opinion editor’s box a 
Mustang Daily office, Graphic Arts room 226. All opinions are welcome. 
______ Columns will not be used to promote organizational affiliations.
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Hundreds of students turned out in the University Union for the first U.U. Hour of the year. Clockwise, from top left; Jennifer Berry sings for the band Half-way Home; Pam Cekola (left) and John Prince take in the sun; masses of students look on; and members of the Foot Juggling Club juggle away.
Photos by Jon K. Rogers, Steven J. Mueller and Kali Blomstrom.
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Architecture department creates 
unique electronic design studio
Class develops lab so undergraduates 
can ‘learn by doing’ the high-tech way
“Before the computers, students 
used pen and paper. Now they can 
actually see, in three-dimension, 
separate floors of a building and 
infinite different views.”
—- Joseph Amanzio, architecture 
and environmental design
By Jackie Jones
Staff Writer
It started with just one per­sonal computer, but now the ar­chitecture department has a uni­que undergraduate electronic 
design studio.In 1985, architecture and en­vironmental design professor Joseph Amanzio brought his per­sonal computer into his Architec­tural Design class (for fourth year architecture students) to show the advantages of using computers in the early, creative 
stages of design.The idea caught on, and soon the class needed another com­puter.The class of 16 students decided to pitch in to purchase the second computer.One of the student’s parents offered to pay half the cost of the computer if the student would be allowed to keep the computer at the end of the year.The remaining 15 students agreed and paid the balance of the computer.Soon more computers were needed. The class went to the ar­chitecture department to show a need for more computers and to
ask for support.“Demonstrate an application, demonstrate a need, and then there is evidence for supporting that need,” Amanzio said.After the class presented its request for the lab to the ar­chitecture and environmental design department, the depart­ment made a request to the state 
for the funds.The class received a state grant of $37,000 from the 
University Lottery Fund.The class purchased six Macintosh II computers from Apple Computers Inc. Apple donated two additional com­puters and an image scanner.
What makes this lab so uni­que is that it makes technology available to undergraduates and it integrates all parts of the design process, Armanzio said.“Before the computers, stu­dents used pen and paper,” Amanzio said. “Now they can ac­tually see, in three- dimension, separate floors of a building and infinite different views.”The lab enhances students’ visualization and spacial percep­tion skills.
“It helps students experience the inside of a building,” Aman­zio said.
See ARCH LAB, page 7
OVERLAP
From page 1plus have time to rush.“Our goal is to be here for the new student and do what it takes to make that student comfort­able,” explained Ransom.Ransom also said there were WOW counselors who took part
in Rush and “we supported those counselors.”
At the end of each Rush day, Rush counselors were instructed to take the women to their WOW counselors, said WOW Board Member Erik Mindermann.
“We’re both here for the stu­dents. That’s our focus,” he said.
Next year, Rush might have to be changed and extended be­cause of a new sorority, Lambert said. But for now, they plan to keep it how it is.
Mustang Daily: Love it, 
Touch it, Recycle it
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From page 6The purpose of this process is not to save the student time when doing architecture design projects, but rather it allows stu­dents to do additional work that without the computers would have taken too much time, Amanzio said.
The studio enables students to take a deeper look into what they are doing.They can be more thorough and comprehensive with their
work, he said.“We are fortunate because we 
are using technology that is part of the future and is beginning to be used in the field,” said ar­chitecture senior Kathryn Shea.
Shea used the hands-on studio last year in Amanzio’s Ar­chitectural Design class.
From her practice and ex­perience with the high-tech ar­chitectural design system, Shea was able to take new knowledge
“We are fortunate 
because we are using 
technology that is 
part of the future 
and is beginning to 
be used in the field.”
— Kathryn Shea
with her to her summer inter­
nship.
“Some firms don’t have a sys­tem like ours,” Shea said. “They don’t have the time or the knowledge. We can take our education and teach them.
“We need the university’s sup­port, though, to be able to make this system available to other s tuden ts  ra th e r than ju s t seniors,” Shea said.
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From page 1study, even if they have to cut back on staff during those hours.”Debbie Hamilton, a history senior, said she does not think the library should be closed on Saturdays.“I work on Sundays, so Satur­day is my day to study,” Hamil­ton said. “We should at least have the option to come in.”David Walch, dean of Library Services, said the hours chosen to be cut out fell on the times of lowest library use.The Serials Review Commit­tee (SRC), a standing group of library officials that reviews periodicals, has the task of work­ing with each of the department heads in assessing the library’s approximately 3,000 periodicals in order to decide which will be discontinued.About 300 of the periodicals Kennedy Library now subscribes to will be canceled pending the Serial Review Committee’s decision, Walch said.
STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily
Ed Wilk, interim head of Library Collections Development and chair of the Serials Review Committee, said tentative lists of titles slated for cancellation were sent to each department head and returned with comments.The SRC reviewed the list one last time and issued its recom­mended, revised list to Walch on 
Sept. 24.Walch said the recent list will be sent again to the department heads for a final inspection and opportunity to state opposition to any particular cuts.Responses to the proposed list are due by late October. “Once the lists are returned, cuts will be immediately implemented,” Walch said.
Each department will be losing approximately 15 percent, in dollar value, of its current periodicals to meet the 15 per­cent overall total costs, Walch said. But that totals less than 10 percent of the periodicals for the whole library, he said.
Back by Popular Demand...Just in Time for Back to School!
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San Luis Veteran's Hall 
801 Grand Ave.
(take the Grand Exit Off HWY 101)
549-5219
VISA AMERICANEXPRESS
The streaking Cal Poly spikers have won four straight games to improve their record to 9-5. The 
Mustangs’ volleyball team have relied on tough defense throughout the season, like this block.
Mu sta n g  Daily
Mustangs diggin’ in, 
win four in a row
Perlstrom leads the team in kills with 251 and also has 23 solo blocks.Kaaiai has racked up 197 digs and also leads the team in as­sists.“We’re not a big team,” Cum­mings said. “We have to rely on defense to help us compete with bigger teams and being (nation­ally) ranked in digs shows we’re doing our job.”The M ustangs’ volleyball team have been ranked in the top three in the country for most of the season in digs and in saves off spikes or blocks of spikes.Poly averages 22 digs a game. UCLA, the top-ranked team in the country, averages 24 digs each game.Cummings said the team is 
playing more consistently and is more focused than it was at the beginning of the season.Junior Joy Osborne echoed that feeling. “We’re coming together better as a team.”Freshman Eileen Bermundo, who Cummings said was in­strumental in Poly’s victory Friday, said she has the ability to play better than she has so far this season.Poly’s next match is against the 7-4 Pepperdine Waves on Oct. 1 in Malibu.Then, the Cal Poly Mustangs travel to Cal State Fullerton for the Comfort Suites Classic from Oct. 4-5.
By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer
S crapp y  is how Head Coach Craig Cummings describes Cal Poly’s women’s volleyball team.The Mustangs are a team hampered by a lack of of experience and height, but they still have lofty hopes of com­peting in the NCAA Division I playoffs this year.Last season, Cal Poly finished with a 13-23 record and didn’t qualify for postseason play for the first time in eight years.This year, Cal Poly has com­piled a 9-5 record and feel they are only getting stronger.“If we have 20 wins (at the end of the season), we’ll have a shot at the playoffs,” Cummings 
said.Cummings’ and the Mustangs’ goal doesn’t seem too unrealistic since Poly still has more than 20 games left.Currently, Cal Poly is on a four-game winning streak.Last Friday, the Mustangs outlasted UC San Diego 12-15, 14-16, 15-5, 15-12 and 15-12 in San Diego.Leading the team are Lael Perlstrom, Kim Kaaiai and Sonja Van Winden, three players Cum­mings said “should be seriously considered for postseason  honors.”
Recycle Mustang Daily
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^  T E X T B O O K S  & T U IT IO N
Open or add to your 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
account by October 1, 1991, and 
you'll be eligible to win one 
quarter s In-state tuition 
or textbooks up to $150.
Deposit $50 or more, and you II 
also be entered in a drawing
_ _ to win $50, credited to your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
account.
^oVS CAN'T L o s^ ,
• It only takes $5 to open your account
Until October 1st, you can open or add to 
your account with as little as a $5 deposit.
• Express Deposit Stations at most 
Campus Dining locations
DON'T DELAY
Stop by the Foundation Cashier's Office 
or any Campus Dining location to open 
or add to your account.
C A M P U S  EXPRESS CLUB
—
•  •  •Travel A Little Farther 
Wait A Lot Less
In a medical emergency, you can t afford to be left 
waiting. So, within 1 5 minutes of your arrival at our 
emergency room, you II be seen by a doctor or nurse. 
Guaranteed. Or you don t pay a thing for your 
emergency room visit.
Of course, in life-threatening situations, we II treat 
you immediately.
\X/e also care about you after your emergency room 
visit. We II be available to answer your questions . . . 
day or night.
We re open 24 hours a day . . . .  every day. And an 
emergency room physician is always on duty.--------------------- v
Emergency Services at
JL% U. FRENCH HOSPITAL 
^  W MEDICAL CENTER
C A L
P O L Y
1 91 1 Johnson Avenue 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-5353
Meeting the unexpected every day, all day.
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SEWER
From page 1block of Higuera this year,” he 
said.Maria and Fritz Burden, co­managers of Patrick James Clothiers, said they were not as upset by the construction.
Merchants in the area “be­came a little too hot and heavy about this whole thing,” Maria Burden said. “The city inspector got a lot of heat and irrational demands.”The Burdens said the con­
struction workers have been working under difficult and sometimes dangerous conditions. They said the soil is marshy and sandy, and often caves in when workers are twenty feet down.“Yet they  fin ished  the
downtown area in about half the time they were allotted,” Fritz Burden said.
The Burdens, however, said the construction has affected 
their store.
“Yes, it did kill my business,
but what would have been a bet­ter time to take care of this?” Maria Burden said. “It’s like your toilet overflowing — it’s never a good time.”
ZOOM INTO 
THE NEXT 
GENERATION
The next generation of students requires the next generation of calculators- the fx-7700G from Casio.Schools across America use Casio graphing calcula­tors to teach the concepts of mathematics.Use the BEST TOOLS at the BEST PRICE from Casio and K mart.
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Cal Poly university, 
or Cal Poly market?
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer
Chances are, many people have already discovered the variety of food made by Cal Poly agriculture students that are for 
sale in the Campus Store.Poly’s reputation as a univer­sity with a strong agriculture department with hands-on ex­perience is on display everyday in the Campus Store. Products such as milk, cheese, ice cream, ground beef, vegetables, salsa, barbecue sauce, jams and honey 
are all produced by Cal Poly stu­
dents.Larry Rathbun, associate dean and farm manager of the School of Agriculture, said the
school has been growing, prepar­ing and selling foods since 1938.Joseph Montecalvo, head of the food science and nutrition department, said products are made mostly by agriculture stu­dents. Students in any major, however, can participate.Students utilize different methods in the production of agricultural products.One method used is formal laboratories which allow stu­dents to make substantial amounts of product, up to 1,000 pounds. Montecalvo referred to this method as “scaling up.”The dairy teaching lab is run as a commercial operation which normally employs 20 to 25 stu-
Scc POLY PRODUCTS, page 12
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly students line up at the Wild Mustang BBQ Sauce labeler. This is just one of many products 
that Cal Poly produces, distributes and sells at the Campus Store and at local William Bros, markets.
Classified
Campus Clubs
Be like Wayne.
Play Roller Hockey.
New and last years players 
call Todd for INFO 541-9083
BOWLING CLUB
Try-Outs This Weekend 
Leave Msg. fo r Greg J 549-9540
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS
Poly Penguins Motorcycle Club 
Rides, enclosed bike storage, 
shop discounts. Meetings:Monday 
9/30 in 33-287 at 8pm.
Announcements
ASI
Student Relations Committee
Do you enjoy working with your 
fellow students, then get involved. 
Please pick up a committee app. in 
the ASI offices.
ATTN PROFS A STAFF 
2 AUSTRIAN GIRLS 19 SEEK AU 
PAIR WORK. XLT W/CHILDREN A 
HOUSEWORK 438-5220 eves
CASH FOR COMICS A GAMING ITEMS 
Trade in or get cash! New comics 
Friday mornings! New games weekly 
THE SUB COMICS GAMES A POSTERS 
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS A RECYCLED RECORDS 
pays the most cash for used LPs 
tapes. CDs and video games 
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices 
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St..
SLO 544 0686
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men-Women. Summer/ 
Year Round. Photographers, 
Tour Guides, Recreation Personnel.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. 
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South 
Pacific. Mexico. CALL NOW! Call 
Refundable. 1-206-736-700 Ext 133C
FAST FUNDRAISER greeks. Clubs. 
ANYONE. 1000/WK (800) 748 6817
Get Involved
Coma make a difference
apply to be on an ASI standing 
committee. Applications are 
available now in the ASI 
executive offices UU 217A
HORSE BOARDING CLOSE TO SLO
STARTING AT $110/MO QUALITY 
HORSES FOR SALE ALSO @541 -8246
AVILA BEACH CONDO 2 BR+DEN 2 1/2 
BA SEC GATE A PPL LOY HOOK UP 2 
CAR GAR FP DECKS 1250+DEP 773-0884
FURN CONDO 3men naad 4th 2br2b 
Mcrwv TV Wsh/Dry Frplc Walk CP 
$260 365 Chorro C5448848 4829385
Automobiles
VWBUG 72 BLUE'EXCOND NEW PAINT 
NEW ENG $2500 528 5117
Desperately seeking Matt:
Met you in Las Vegas at the 
Holiday Casino over July 4th. 
Want to get in touch with you. 
Call Melanie from Austin, TX. 
Digital pager: (512) 473-5848
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EDMUNDO OR I EGA 
HAVE A GOOD ONE F13, DANNAH
WOW 65-68 SAT
REUNION PARTY CALL COUNSELORS
Greek News
AGR!
We are ready to get hitched 
this weekend! See ya there! IK
AOI1 WE RE READY TO HAVE SOME 
FUN IN THE SUN SATURDAY! 
LOVE IIKA
Beta Theta Pi 
Fall Rush 91
Mon 30 ALL You can eat Tri-Tip 
Tue 1 Pizza Feast 7pm 
Wed 2 Sandwich and comedy 7pm 
Sat 5 All You can eat BBQ 5pm 
Sun 6 Smoker 6pm Staff Room A
Beta Theta Pi 
Fall Rush 91
Monday Sept 30th ALL You can 
eat Tri-tip Bar-B-Q 
7pm at the house 
1252 Foothill
CATALINA
SEE HER FIRST AT 
AE<J>
MON SEPT 30 7:30 PM 
244 CALIFORNIA BLVD 543-9818
RUSH
TKE
M 9/30 Monday Night Football 
& BBQ 1037 Murray St 6pm 
W 10/2 Pizza & Poker w/Bro's 
Monday Club, 1815 Monterey 6pm-
5 10/3 Some things never
Change, Ask a bro 
F 10/4 Complete Maddness Party 
& BBO, SLO Vets Hall 6pm ?
S 10/5 First Class Smoker 
(Invite Only)
S 10/6 Brunch w/bro's
6 Interviews (Invite only)
Greek News
DELTA
UPSILON
AY
MON 4:30-7:30PM
TRI-TIP BBQ-THEATRE LAWN
TUE 6:00-9:00 PM
COMEDY AT BACKSTAGE PIZZA
WED 6:00-9:00 PM
GREATEST FIGHTS @ KNOCK OUT DELI 
BURRITOS & SUBS @ 796 FOOTHILL
THUR INVITE!!
FRI LUAU W/AOTI
DANCE @ PACHECO ELEM 165 GRAND
JUST DU IT!!
FOR RIDES/INFO CALL 544-9842
Aid*
FALL RUSH
MON 9-30 CATALINA 7:30 
WED 10-2 ROBOTIC BOXING 7:00 
SAT 10-5 SPORTS DAY & BBQ 1:00 
SUN 10-6 SMOKER & DINNER 7:00 
MON 10-7 INTERVIEWS BY APPT. 
ALL EVENTS AT THE ALEHOUSE 
244 CALIFORNIA BLVD 
QUESTIONS? CALL 543-9818
MEET THE
FRATERNITIES 
12 NOON SUN 
DEXTER 
LAWN
RUSH CARDS AND SCHEDULES 
AVAILABLE AT TABLE IN 
UNIVERSITY 
UNION
PHI PSI RUSH
Kicking it off with Annual
RIB DINNER!
Tue 1 6:30 Comer Calif/Phillips 
NO RUSH CARD REQUIRED!
PHI SIGMA KAPPA would like to 
wish the best to all of the 
fraternities and sororities in 
the '91-92 school year. We are 
looking toward to doing thingswith each of 
you.
Greek News
PHI
DELTA
THETA
FALL RUSH
Sun. Sep. 29 Meet The 
FRATERNITIES 12 NOON DEXTER 
Mon. Sep30 Slide Show 7pm 
MEET AT UNIV UNION INFO DESK 
Tue Oct 1 Enchilad Dinner 7pm 
WITH OUR SORORITY GUESTS AT 
the PHI DELT house 
WED OCT2 TRI-TIP DINNER 7pm at 
House with Sigma Kappa 
Sorority
Fri Oct 4 Casino Night With 
OUR LOVELY HOSTESSES "INVITE" 
Sat Oct5 Game Day "Invite”
SUN OCT6 INTERIVEWS "INVITE" 
for rides or Info Call Morty 
549-8628 or Scott 546-8953
ZAE RUSH
MON'SLIDE SHOW 5 PM AT CHUMASH 
TUE'BBQ ON THEATRE LAWN 5 PM 
WED*RACKN'ROLL@UU GAMES 
AREA@7
SAT'BEACH DAY@PORT SAN LUlS@12
FOR RIDES OR INFO CALL JON (549 
8129) OR CHRIS (543-8925)
SIGMA CHI
FALL RUSH "91
Slide show 9-30 Snack Bar 8:00 
Sigs n Pins 1C-1 UU Games area 8:00 
Sigs n Subs 10-3 Monday club 8;00 
Sports BBO 10-5 S.Rosa Park 12 00 
Smoker 10-7 Cuesta Canyon Lod 8:00
SIGMA NU-RUSH THE TRADITION!!!
Tue: Lasagna Din 6:30 Vets Hall 
Wed: Casino Nite 6:30 Fac Din Rm 
Th: Slide Show 6:30 Sndwch Pint 
Sat: Smoker 6 30 AXO Sorority 
FOR INFOR CALL KEVIN @545-0196
THETA CHI RUSH
Mon BBQ/Hous« Tours 6:30pm 
Tues Sand & Slides 6:30 
Wed Rat Races 8:00 pm 
Thur Buffalo Wings 6:30 pm 
Sat Miniature Golf 5:00 pm 
Sun Smoker 7 pm
Homes
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E
m  VIE THIS ISN’T? p ^ * • , A SPITBALL/'si/W'/yy
rm k
Jm l i
9-Z  7 flPJBiiK
Services
RENT A PIANO
or buy a Piano
FREE DELIVERY AND FREE TUNING 
ARTIST PIANO 543-1692
Word Processing
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 544
2591, STUDENT RATES! 15yrs.exp
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
Miscellaneous
PRIVATE GRAN T S, NO G P A REQ 
FREE INFO FROM GRANT FINDERS, 
BOX 506-D SAN JACINTO. CA 92583.
Opportunities
READ!!!
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENT 
W/ INTEREST IN BUS. NETWORKING 
MUST HAVE COMPUTER EXPERIENCE 
ACCOMODATIONS IN LOS OSOS FOR 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS ONLY. 
528-3906
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days 
(805) 655-5637
Employment
ATTENTION Excellent income 
for home assembly work 
504-646 1700 DEPT P6492
Clerical Must Have Heavy Multi- 
Line Phone Experience, Be 
Pleasant, organized and able 
to deal with people. Type 45 wpm 
$5.00/hr Mon 12-5 T-W 8-5 
Photo Ad. SLO 543-4624
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS
It Can't hurt to call 431 -3057
HEALTH INSURANCE ADVdCATE
Student liaison with insurance 
earner 8 hrs/wk $5/25/hr 
apply at Student Health Center 
by 10/4. Interviews on 10/15
DINETTE TABLE 
2 CHAIRS $60 00
541-1828
FOR SALE
640K I B M COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
20M B HARD DRIVE, PLUS DUAL 
FLOPPY DRIVES SOFTWARE 
INCLUDED STAR NX-1000 PRINTER 
$1350
CONTACT: 544-2610
FOR SALE LARGE COUCH 
RUST COLORED-GOOD CONDITION 
MUST SEE -$300 OO/OBO 
466-3695
MAC with 2mb of RAM 20mb HD 
Software ind. price neg 528-7519
MACINTOSH PLUS W/ EXTERNAL DR 
$450 00 OBO 544-5569 LISA
Mopeds & Cycles
Honda Spree
Great Transponation!
$250 obo 549 9602
l l i l l
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BDRM HOUSE 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS $425 A MO PLUS 
UTIL 549 9802 AVAIL NOW
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
235/mth 541-9432
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POLY PRODUCTS
From page 11dents who are paid an hourly wage, said Will Gillis, associate professor and project supervisor of the dairy products technology center.Dairy products technology gives the students firsthand ex­perience in merchandising, dis­tribution and return of creameryproducts, Gillis said.The creamery uses an average of 17,000 gallons of raw milk per
month and produces whatever products are needed, said plant supervisor Dennis Hill.Erin Lenihan, a dairy product technology senior, said, “It’s a good experience and it helps you understand the material from your classes.”Dairy products must be made on a continual basis because cows do not stop producing milk. In the end, there are so many products made that the goods are
LET THE ARMY RESERVE 
PAY YOUR STUDENT LOAN.
A nearby Army Reserve unit needs bright 
people to train in certain specialized skills.
In return, were willing to help pay off a 
qualified student loan —up to $20,000. You 
could also qualify for another $18,000 for 
college expenses —all for part-time service, 
usually one weekend a month plus two 
weeks’ Annual Training.
' Think about it. Then think 
about us. Then call.
BEAU YOU CAN BE.
ARMY RESERVE
sold in local Williams Bros, stores and on campus for effi­cient distribution.
“Poly products don’t compete with the larger brands, but the customer loyalty to Cal Poly products is fantastic,” said a Wil­liams Bros, employee.The second production method is the en te rp rise  system . Through this system, student clubs can cultivate or produce a product and receive the profits
$ FREE MONEY $
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1800 Monterey Street 
(805) 544-8600 
(800) 822-8801
earned by the sales.By producing these large quantities of products, the food science department produces a number of foods including salsa, Wild Mustang BBQ Sauce, orange marmalade jam and ap­
plesauce.The nutrition department 
makes “Baby Cakes” muffins.“The students get a more realistic, hands-on learning ex­perience than they would in a p r o g r a m  w i t h  s m a l l e r  capabilities,” Montecalvo said.The Food Science Club’s ol- lalieberry jam enterprise project makes approximately 8,000 to 9,000 jars of jam a year. The jam sells for $2.99 a jar in the Cam­pus Store, Montecalvo said.“The club makes a ton of money,” Langley said.The club keeps two-thirds of the profits made from selling the jam to send students to national meetings and to host programs on campus.Last year, the club sent stu­dents to a national meeting held by the Institute of Food Tech­nologists, a group which ac­credits Cal Poly’s food science department.The other one-third of the profits is used to pay expenses such as utilities and to cover costs of other enterprise projects that lose money.Kathy Sullivan, a Campus Store employee, said ollalieberry jam is one of the favorite Cal Poly-made products. However, the majority of Cal Poly product sales comes from milk and other 
dairy products, she said.Montecalvo said the products contain no chemicals or preser­vatives. For instance, he said the ollalieberry jam contains only fruit, sugar, pectin and citric acid.“Usually the Campus Store wants all of the food science products, so there is no need to market them to local grocery stores,” Montecalvo said.
Poly milk, butter, cheese and ice cream which are sold both on campus and in local Williams Bros, stores are produced by the dairy products and technology department.George Gowgani, head of the crop science department, said students are in charge of market­ing, growing and distributing products. The crop science department grows and sells all kinds of fruits, vegetables and field crops.“Projects are used as learning tools,” Gowgani said. For ex­ample, the avocado crop last year earned a gross profit of ap­proximately $30,000, and after expenses were paid to the Cal Poly Foundation, the students
who worked on the project wer- paid the remaining $20,000.The produce is sold at tl Campus Store, local farmer markets, occasionally to loc; William Bros, stores and to the C a lifo rn ia  M en’s Colon) Cooperatives and brokers also buy the produce, Gowgani said.Crop science also makes app cider and bottles Cal Poly Puri Honey, which sell for $1.25 p, pint and $3.30 per 32 ouncesCrop science senior Robe Mueller said, “People may book smart, but they haver been out there to see what a tually goes on.
“Enterprise projects teach lot of people.”Mueller works in plant prote tion for pest control of the cr< science enterprise projects.Cal Poly Meats produce ground beef and, as enterpri projects, students prepare b e  jerky, linguisa sausage and sur mer sausage, said Bob Delmer meat laboratory manager.
During summer quarter, ti formal laboratory students he 
with the enterprise project which take the place of the clas laboratory projects due to lowi enrollment and smaller cla sizes, Delmore said.“Williams Bros, has express* in terest in Cal Poly me; products, but the primary fum tion of this program is teaching the students,” Delmore said, ad­
ding that the department do* not produce large quantities.Around Christmas, “ P o l; . Packs” are sold. The packs group together different combination of these products into gift set. 
Sullivan said.“At the end of spring quart* students took a lot of stuff, lik jams and honey, home to th*. parents,” she said.During the summer, alumni stop by and stock up on their o! favorites, Sullivan said.“Tourists appreciate and enjc these products so much that th store often gets reorders fro? them once they return home Sullivan said.Montecalvo said students sig: up for the enterprise projects an take these classes for many di ferent reasons.“The experiences give stu­dents the chance to integrate theory to practice,” he said. “It really tries to tie everything together.“The experience of working in a manufacturing operation for profit is valuable in a com­prehensive way,” he said.“It’s valuable no matter what their career choice, be it managerial, quality control, research and development or state sanitation inspectors.”
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